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Lots to be thankful for....
Words can not adequately express the appreciation for all the people who stepped up to
make 2020 a great year for Higgins Beach. In spite of COVID, the board and volunteers
found ways to "Surprise" everyone with flags, sidewalk chalk, candles, sand sculptures,
ice cream and good spirits. Thank you to everyone who helped out this summer. Also a
special thank you to Karen Vachon for her years of hard work producing the High Tide,
she has turned over the typerwriter and we hope to make her proud.

REMEMBERING OUR MEMBERS

Sadly we mourn the loss of the following beloved
Higgins Beach residents in the past year.
Please click on their name for a link to their obituary.
Walter Corey-Shipwreck
Dr Barry Gibbons-Houghton Street
Nelson Harmon- White Sands
Jim Janak- Oceanwood
Anna Pietz-Houghton Street
Doris Skillings-Greenwood Ave
Elizabeth Saltonstall-Morning Street
Rose Mary Sherr- Cliff Street
Becki Jo Kupel- Ocean Ave
Phyllis Hollinshead- Cliff Street
Jeanne Lowell- Houghton Street
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7
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Marcia Wahl- Houghton Street
Elizabeth "Betsy" Kelley- Oceanwood
Katherine Kingsley- Oceanwood
Dr Louis G. Bove- White Sands
If you know of someone from Higgins Beach who was recently deceased or if we have
inadvertently omitted someone, please send an email to
higginsbeachassociation@gmail.com

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

4th of July Parade
July 4, 2021 will soon be here........
As winter approaches, let’s lift our spirits, think of warmer beach weather and the 4th of
July. As chair of this year’s Higgins Beach July 4th celebration, I would like to get your
ideas for the Parade theme. Please submit your suggestions for the parade theme to
Higginsbeachassociation@gmail.com by December 15. The HBA Board will then make a
decision on the theme at their first meeting in 2021.
Although there are many community members who have historically (and will continue to)
volunteer to help with the parade, the cooking & serving at the BBQ and with set up or
clean up, we also welcome new volunteers! Let us know if you are interested.....either by
phone or email.
Looking forward to hearing from you
Diane Garofalo
Dmgarofalo@gmail.com
207-831-9864

Communication Committee
Are you a wannabe journalist? We are looking for people who would like to help gather
information and assist the communication committee. Let us know by clicking here and
giving us your contact information.

HBA HAPPENINGS
Book Club
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7
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Although we won't all be together for the HBA book club until 6/18/21 we can feel a bond
by all reading the same book this month. Try this beautifully written, quick read about five
women in the 1930s who start a travel library on horseback in Kentucky. Let us know
what you think and send suggestions for books to higginsbeachassociation@gmail.com
Watch for more Summer Beach Book club information in the upcoming High Tide
Newsletters.

HIGGINS BEACH ASSOCIATION UPDATES
Civic Committee Report
The Long Range Planning Committee of the Town of Scarborough is reviewing the
Comprehensive Plan of the Town.
There are three scheduled meetings to discuss this issue: Nov 17, 19 and Dec 1. For
more information, instructions for how to participate in the conversation, and a link to the
comprehensive plan, visit the Town website scarboroughmaine.org and click on
“Upcoming Comprehensive Plan Public Forums” under Town News.

HIGGINS HIDDEN TALENT
Scholar Stones and Sijo Poetry
by David McCann
Scholar Stones have been treasured, collected, admired, and written about for centuries in
China, Japan, Korea, and other places. Large ones are placed outside, in gardens or
palace grounds; smaller ones become parts of collections that individuals enjoy gathering
at their homes and looking at. They take us away, back into the natural world.
Over the years up at Higgins Beach in Maine or elsewhere, I’ve picked up stones that
caught my eye, not thinking of them as scholars stones. I put some of them around in our
yard. I carved wooden stands for some others. I even built one into a wooden clock. More
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7
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recently, I’ve read sijo poems by the poet Kim Min Jeong. She has published two
collections of poems, withextraordinary photographs of scholars stones on the left-hand
pages, and a sijo poem around or about the stone, in Korean and in English translation on
the facing pages.
On Wednesday this week, maybe trying to find a way to drag myself away from the TV
news and all the talk, I got out one of our stones and looked at it for a while. Then I wrote
a sijo poem around it, following the ‘story’ that seemed to emerge from my looking at that
stone. Then another. And then one more. I enjoyed getting away from it all for a while.
I’ve attached the poems and pictures of the stones, wondering if you might have a stone,
or a shell, or a set of pliers that needs to go back down into the basement. Or something
else to look at, think about, and then follow where it may take you in writing?
You can see what sijo look like in the examples here. Three lines, each line broken and
indented so it will fit better on the pages. (Sijo lines are long.) The third line starts with a
phrase or word that goes in a different direction, the so-called sijo twist. I used to think of
sijo as a martini in verse: three lines with a twist!
Somebody once said a smile
is worth ten thousand words.
Lift this small stone, observe the eyes,
each set deep, line of the mouth
while winds sweep leaves on down the street
outside, and masks, hooded, walk by.
From gathered in meditation,
prayer, measured slow intervals
of breath, beads bracelet circles
in the distant mountain retreat,
one rises, to stand gazing back,
bidding farewell all to rest.
Quietly now, the cats settled.
into their naps stir and gently purr,
When we enter the room, this stone
we do so quietly. Shhh.
A large truck climbs noisily up the hill,
but these three stay as ever still.

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7
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Contributor, David McCann of Cliff Street was the Korea Foundation Professor of Korean
Literature and Director of the Korea Institute at Harvard University. He and his wife Ann
served in the first Peace Corps group to go to Korea, 1966-68. David taught at Cornell
and at Harvard before his retirement in 2014.
His recent books of poems include Same Bird, from Moon Pie Press in 2016, and a
gathering of his sijo poems, Urban Temple, from Bo-Leaf Press (2010), also published in a
dual-language edition by Changbi Publishers in Seoul in 2012. His new collection, Lost &
Found, was published by Moon Pie Press in 2018.

COMMUNITY CORNER

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7
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Kevin and Amy Prue and their family are past residents and longtime supporters of
Higgins Beach. Kevin is now in need of a Life Saving Liver Transplant and they are
asking for the support of the Higgins Beach community in spreading the word to help find
him a matching donor. Click here to link to Kevin's facebook page. Like/Follow the
Facebook page and share the story with others to broaden the net in their search for The
Gift of Life!!! Like and share it with your friends. Please keep the Prue family in your
thoughts and intentions.

Have anything you would like to share with the HBA? Know of any
Weddings, Babies, fun beach history or Higgins traditions?
Please share by emailing
higginsbeachassociation@gmail.com

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7
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HBA Website

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/B1A5FC7

Contact
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